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6 Steps to
Success
(for project planning)

Greetings Condors!

We are excited that you are planning a project
to enhance student life at Oxnard College.
This booklet is meant to be a reference for
you, any club members, or student volunteers
willing to conduct student activities on
campus. If you follow each of the following 6
steps, and ask questions when needed, you
shall have a smooth event. I suggest you plan
ahead. It is estimated that any event on campus should be planned within a 6 week timeline as some of the permissions may take time
to get approved, or facilities may be reserved
by other people on campus prior to your
forms being submitted. Thank you for planning in advance.

Best,
Gabriela Rodriguez
OC Student Activities Specialist

Step 6
*Hold a debrief session
-Gather the entire team and discuss both all
positive things that happened and things we
can do better next time.
*Make sure that all vendors get paid

-Contact them to thank them & ensure they
received payment, they’ll know you care.
*Send a proper Thank You
-You want to inspire people to help your next
event. Everyone wants to feel appreciated.
Make sure you send thank you cards.
*Compile your work in a binder to pass on.
-Share resources and lessons learned with the
next person charged with this project.

Step 5
*Confirm list of volunteers for the event
-make reminder calls when appropriate
*Request parking passes from Campus police for guest
*Arrive on day of event at least 2hr. early
-Ensure you do walk through; set up if special decorations are needed and remind
people on campus. (set up team)
*Execute Event
-Try your best to enjoy the event, but keep
point person checking to ensure that we
are prepared for what will happen next in
our program. (have all needed materials)
*Properly clean space you use. Have clean
up team.

Step 1
*Get on the agenda and receive approval
during meeting from the leadership council (ASG or IOC). You must make a strong
pitch as to why this project should be supported. Print meeting minutes demonstrating this action. (Specify amount, org#
and event/item)

Step 2

*Complete Facility Request Form
-It is important to note any request
from Maintenance Dept. When appropriate, attach layout of tables/chairs.
*Complete Requisition Form
-Please Ensure that vendor is already
listed. If not listed, vendor must submit W
-9 form.

Step 3
*Complete standard agreements for outside guests. (signed by Business Services
V.P.)
-If vendor sells food, health permit and
insurance is also required.

Step 4
*Make Complete list of materials
-Have a check off list made so you can
share with future generations

*Same step of completing requisition is
needed for guest performers as well.

*Envision yourself walking through the
experience you want to provide for
guests.

-Please ensure that guest performer is
listed as a vendor just like any other purchase.

-It is important to think about items you
might need like pens, nametags, extension cords etc…

*Get your flyer approved by ASG.
-email Gaby a PDF of flyer if you need
copies.

*Start Compiling a box of materials
Think of items you might forget otherwise.

